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For utilities projects in sensitive 

neighbourhood areas, it’s vital to ensure 

that ongoing works do not affect the people 

working and living nearby. Many Councils now 

expect more than just noise monitoring – they 

actually want to see noise control measures 

put in place where there’s a potential risk of 

noise pollution.

We are able to quickly and effectively deploy 

innovative, fl exible and tailored solutions that 

will ensure projects can be completed on time 

without risking the health or wellbeing of 

those in close proximity.

Can-do attitude 

Control
Innovation

Safety



Regeneration scheme of 

Kirkcaldy High Street

Noise control

RVT Rentavent introduced a 

new concept of ‘best practice’ 

enabling a contractor to 

increase work hours. Whilst 

repaving a pedestrianised 

area all blocks were cut 

inside a mobile SOUNDEX™ 

acoustic enclosure keeping 

dust and noise to a minimum, 

and enabling shops to remain 

open as usual.

Jacking Box at 

Coulsdon Bypass  

Ventilation control

RVT Rentavent provided 

multiple portable ventilation 

units at high level to the 

excavation face of individual 

compartments during a 

complex box jacking process 

– enabling operatives to 

work in extremely confi ned 

conditions and for the railway 

station above to stay open 

throughout the works. 

Tunnel construction

Ventilation control

During a major tunnelling 

scheme RVT Rentavent 

were able to ensure the 

excavation process was 

kept on schedule, and 

operatives could continue to 

work, by installing VENTEX™ 

systems providing a 

constant supply of fresh air 

to the excavation face.

Farringdon Station

Ventilation control

RVT Rentavent provided 

high volume ventilation whilst 

excavation works were carried 

out at low level for a new 

ticket hall that would form 

the new station linking up 

with the Crossrail tunnels.

The broadest 

product range

Vast sector expertise

Cost-effi ciency

We put more in 

so you get more out
RVT Rentavent provides temporary air quality and environmental solutions 

that control dust, fumes, noise, stale air, heat and moisture in the most 

critical working environments.

We know that what we provide our customers with is just as important 

as what we take away – our sector-specifi c knowledge and expertise, 

our innovative approach to problem solving, unrivalled levels of service 

and a proven track record on world-class projects all combine to 

make us a true ‘centre of excellence’.

The service and co-operation from 

RVT Rentavent was second to none. 

May I take this opportunity to thank you.



Certainty

On-time delivery

Cost-effi ciency

Zero 

accidents

Ze

On tOn-time delivery

Minimise downtime

Responsibility

Ongoing support 
and advice

Tailored solutions

Understanding

DUST CONTROL 

SOLUTIONS

 

  Water suppression 

during external 

cutting, demolition 

works and 

construction of 

major capital 

projects.

  Dust control during 

SCL (Sprayed 

Concrete Lining) 

works within tunnels 

of major capital 

projects. 

VENTILATION 

CONTROL 

SOLUTIONS

 

  Ventilation of 

basements and 

tunnels during major 

civil construction 

projects funded 

by government 

including railway 

stations and 

road tunnels.

EXHAUST FUME 

CONTROL 

SOLUTIONS

 

   Exhaust fume 

control for mobile 

diesel plant working 

within tunnels and 

basements of major 

capital projects.

FUME CONTROL 

SOLUTIONS

 

  Fume control 

during welding 

and cutting works 

within tunnels and 

basements of major 

capital projects.

NOISE CONTROL 

SOLUTIONS

 

  Noise control 

systems to 

encapsulate batching 

plants of major civil 

projects in sensitive 

neighbourhood areas.

  Noise management 

during gas, water 

and electricity 

maintenance works 

carried out on 

roads, pavements 

and pedestrianised 

precincts in sensitive 

neighbourhood areas. 

WWe used the Souundex Acouustic CCurtaiins 

on tthe Naationaal Gridd “Olyympic Valvess Proojject” and oour 

woorks wwere carrieed outt in hiigh prrofi le aareas suchh as TThe Maall, 

Houuses of Paarliameent annd Hyyde Paark, whhere nnoisee supppressiion 

wwas immperattive, ddue too the ssensiitive ttouristt areaa. We would highhly 

reccommmend RVT RRentavvent to othher uttilitiess companiees undder 

simmilar coonditiions aand wwe wouuld ceertainlly usee themm agaain.



Giving you what you need, 

removing what you don’t

We’re committed to 

delivering ‘Excellence in 

Environmental Control’ 

for the Civils & Utilities 

Sector. Whatever sector 

you’re working in, and 

however demanding 

your responsibilities, 

you can be confi dent 

that RVT Rentavent 

will help you overcome 

your challenges.

DUST CONTROL 

SOLUTIONS

NOISE CONTROL 

SOLUTIONS

VENTILATION 

CONTROL 

SOLUTIONS 

EXHAUST FUME 

CONTROL 

SOLUTIONS

FUME CONTROL 

SOLUTIONS

HEATING & 

DRYING CONTROL 

SOLUTIONS

COOLING 

CONTROL 

SOLUTIONS

World-class solutions 

for world-class success

We’re focused on delivering 

our promises and fi rmly believe 

that a team with a real can-do 

attitude can achieve anything. 

It’s this attitude that lies at the 

heart of everything we do. 

With a track record of success 

on some of the world’s 

most prestigious projects 

we ensure customers keep 

working effi ciently and 

effectively and get the job 

done safely in every sector 

from Construction, Rail, Retail 

and Marine to Water Schemes, 

Civils & Utilities, Healthcare 

and Industry.

Contact us to fi nd out 

how RVT Rentavent can 

help you overcome your 

next challenge in the 

Civils & Utilities Sector on 

+44 (0) 844 324 0601

Make the 

right decision

  Solving problems with 

innovative, tailored and 

cost-effective solutions.

  Working closely with you 

and sharing knowledge and 

expertise to get the best 

outcome.

  Achieving a balance 

between compliance and 

cost without compromising 

on safety.

Total peace 

of mind

  Ensuring projects are 

delivered safely, effi ciently, 

on time and to budget. 

  Providing solutions that 

are guaranteed to work 

and demonstrate value 

for money.

  Avoiding unnecessary 

delays and allowing you 

to get on with day-to-day 

tasks.

Safe in the 

knowledge

   Ensuring workforces and 

those around them are 

protected at all times.

   Complying with the 

strictest HSE legislation, 

ISO regulations and 

company policy.

  Meeting your 

‘Zero Accident’ target 

and keeping RIDDORS

to a minimum.



Prospect House

Riverside Way

Dartford

Kent

DA1 5BS

T. +44 (0) 844 324 0601

F. +44 (0) 844 324 0602

E. info@rvtrentavent.com

www.rvtrentavent.com

Download sector-specifi c case studies at 

www.rvtrentavent.com/case-studies or 

contact us to fi nd out how RVT Rentavent 

can help you overcome your next challenge 

in the Civils & Utilities Sector on 

+44 (0) 844 324 0601
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